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Mew Ian baawhether the cry of‘the N. P. la.
yeoppormd by the arowed 
party In oppodtioa The

etauyed lastYork to a Mood
of the idiary Three

ratify forooaaali
Blake himarlf

Load 1 [Sir Stafford Nerth-thr tariff
We hare bean farmed by

____________A____ ...
oi.tr) British Beorrtary, died
aeddeely leat weak
beeiheee with the Premier, the Marqeieuf the exporte hum the A Salisbury.

A London deepetoh of Uth stye: 
The gorernmeal hat deeaded to per 
■Awe 40.000 (?) additional borer, and 
300.000 Menliekar repeating rilee to 
be ready March let.

Oeer MS,0HV cubic farde of lime- 
«tone-and abate foil oat af the beak of 
Niagara rirar near the Horae Bhoe Pal le 
'* the Canada aide, lut weak. It 
made a trout -ndoue era«h.

The Catholic Ohoreh at Sydney 
Oepe fceaun. wu dretroyed by dre lut 
Sunday. It ooet «9 000, wu only eight 
rears old and wu one of the floret 
uid heat famished -ehorchu on the

oot-port of Cardigan lor 1S*«, for which

Yunmaur afternoon Mr. Willinm 
Harper, carpenter, af this city, wu 
thrown down by a hot* and sleigh, 
whan hie band coming In contact with 
the shaft, he repaired eerere injuries.

Pabtiw in the country holding lot-

nph'e Bax ear Louery, will pleau for
ward them to the So peri. of St. Jon*
nph’e l on rent, no that the tickets soldlimons conviction that 

la the brightest nroa-
drawing of prime proceeded with.

la our Issue uf Jui Instant ire pub
lished a notice of the marriage of Mr 
lames Douglass Collin lo Miss Ada C 
Coffin ; we have sioce been informel 
that no each marriage took place We 
copied the anoounvrtoeat from one ol 
Urn city papers, and can only expreu 
oar regret If we hue unwittingly 
annoyed the persons nauad.

The nominations for Mayor and fire 
Councillors ware held today u follow :

For Mayor—Hon T H. Harlland,

and Ul.t-rr,

indeed for many yearn, art la
unify teat Friday morning In Montreal 
end west „f there, and completely de- 
moralisrd the railway aad telegraph

W. K Dawson, J. p. Teuton.
Ward 1—James Curtis, David Small.

“ g—Henry C Donee, R. B. Norton.
“ 3—S. W Cralihe, Michael Bgan 
•' 4—Théo. L Chappells, Hy. Davi

son, Tlwxa Taylor, jr.
“ 5—T. A. McLean, lx. C Hooper,

Henry Beckham.

others, aad after U most somgliealU
iSAUl*•errices in all direction». Trains are 

treryihing from 1 hoar U Id hours tele 
«nd the country roads nil orer the 
upper prononce aroimpumbl-.

A Lmndea deepetoh of the l*'h 
mye: I leant at a late hoar to-aight 
that Q ted atone'e health te me oh worse 
than la generally known. Ms kae n

•ml all dlWMM of U*mal •nd lunge.
cur • «Fllb WeetM tîoutk 

i sroreriag tegwetloen

A DEBATING AND LITERARY SOCIETY hh«
Iwun aatabllahad at New Keren, and 
the following officers appointed :— 
I’resident, Francis Hyde; Vice-do, 
James Dsveream : Treasurer, Daniel

The family hope hie wonderful net 
«tire powers will soon cause bit 
iiuprore, but the faut ie,
ment he te mw* lower I 
time for several yams

A drepel :h from Borne

than si any

iy»i—The
Weinenday erenings. martes in Dgnnda.

Africa, lying that King Menai
We feel sore that it will be with oently discovered

sincere regret that our readers will ob- gawetly enraged.
serve in today’s issue the

ml of the death of Mrs tteddii ed alias. M Tows he will de
là his ki

is .me of the kindest hearted of men.
In evidence of the growing boor etuntil neat

entered hie family circle, the sympathy 
M ell Hasses is extended to him In 
hie sore bereavement. Mia. itaddin’s 
funeral look place from 8t Paul's 
(Anglican) Church yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended.

Tna number of homes shipped from

the Irish Home Hate more meat in 
8n.il land, may be a .ted meant meetings 
in its intern*t la Hlaegow. Oroenoek 
and Dumbarton. Mr. L .hooches e. If. 
P. add monel the Otesgow meeting. 
He ooeentered - - r----- sm in furor of
Home Bate superflu,*», àwwthe Libew 
ale had decided that Ireland shoe id 
hare It Homs Bek, he said, did lot 
depend on triad.t,or ‘ If a hundred 
Qiadttinrs disappeared, we should 
•till he Hama Baiera ” This daelar-

it, as any man
la at liberty to do, 
anbarribaa acoon 
towards hoildiiig i 
church. Ila an agricultural district the 

people prefer to pay a portion*if 
grain crop. If there la a large

crop the church benefit» ; if otherwise. 
Usa church enflera Protestante cannot 
complain at that, because they hare 
nothing lode with If. Why should we, 
in another prorlnce, and muter dlSeroot 
institutiooa, try to get np an agi laiton 
upon » point of that hind ? Hentiemen, 
I dieapproro of It altogether "

Jhit repudiation waa disregarded

way in im waa IMi Of
baited et Mr. J

The Lkaaoo bspesMnhip 1er
King'» County.

ifKisr tfo /«fond fhiarA'ae)
As Mr. Venlderstina has resigned the 

above office, (here le now no peed of oar 
publishing nay mon of the cempklots 
toocliing hie appointment 

Wo may hers say we aie satisfied

itt 63 John, JL B., on «fir way

by two dessus ol journals, the Liberal 
pies», which is bent upon arousing 
the tears and the faith of ihe Catholic 
electors in the hope of winning them 
from their old-time political allegiance, 
and the Moil, which from the first, as

legislation in the United
tr-Oemi ■Bsaaerman.
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AT. JAIUABT It, fair. I

B* » t. Wot te !
< Wteeat the dil l «» of the 
ewqwiro af dm Ont candid 
thda peaty prapoae te do in case they 
ate ' - with the govern! |
of the country, these gentlemen will 
mpiy that owe of the pfoeke ia their 
plalfaam ie" the abolition of the 
National Policy aad the teetotaller

For the pert eight yean Mr. Davie- 
sod Me coiknguee here everywhere 
been daaenndng the National Polk) 
aa a rtapeaifciat swindle, daaigneri fut 
the capaoes purpose of enriching 
bloated manufacturers at the expeu* 
of the poor, end they have deluded 
■erne with the idee that, if retained 
to power, their Diet act would be to 
•weep this gigantic humbug, a* 
they d-nominate it, from the 
Statute Book. The Liberal-Coaaenri

1878 upon the understanding that 
they would adopt such measures a» 
would revive the drooping industries 
of Canada, give employment to hei 
workingmen, and restore her credit 
In the financial world. To do this 
they adopted the policy of “ Canada 
for the Canadians"—how far the) 
haw succeeded are need not stop 
here to enquire. Suffice it to my. 
they adopted the National Polk) 
and thereby they propose to aland or 
frtU. It ia true the National Policy 
has not accomplished aa much lor 
the Island aa lor other parts of the 
Dominion, but there are reasons lor 
this upon which we shall not dwell just 
now, and many pesions are seriously 
prejudiced against a policy whkh 
they believe not only does not benefit 
them, but is a positive injury. On 
that account, therefore, their sym
pathies hare been accorded to Mr. 
Daria end the party which he

We are not going here to discuss 
whether the National Policy has ban 
productive of good or of ill either 
to the Dominion as a whole, or to 
this Island a a part—we shall lake 
«eroKar opportunity of doing that 
But we wish the people not to be 
deceived a to the intentions of the 
Oils ; ere wish them plainly to under 
stand whit they may and may not 
expect it" Messrs. Blake and Davies 
are returned to power. Will the 
Grits abolish the National Pjlicy? 
Messrs Davie and his colleagues 
will repeat the story they have so 
often told you in the last eight yean, 
that they will do so. Below we 
publish extracts from two of the 
leading Grit organa which ridicule 
the idea of the National Polk) being 
in danger from Mr. Blake and hi» 
party, and we also give Mr. Blake’s 
own wot4s upon the subject, request
ing our readers to note particularly 
his declaration that “ free tea [IE is

The Montreal HtraU, one of the 
most rabid opponents of the present 
Administration says : (the italics and 
small caps are our own. )

- The enemies af Mr Blake are bound 
not to give him fair play. Oo the tariff 

Uy hia petition he» been groeely 
voted, even caricatured. Ttesv 

J te Sir. Blofc’r attitude on tiw 
earner anxirty to rvtird tnlrrrtix. 

Having followed hia «peaches sternly, 
perceive throughout all hia rater

as to the fiscal policy of the country 
to encourage thoee who have 

Invested capital ia Itanadlaa manufac
turée to rotin the nmoraone that Mr 
BUke'e advent to power will not disturb 
la the least, in any unfavorable way, 
Ihe veins of legitimate undertakings 
established for the paUjr advantage. 
Very many are harboring erroneous 
opinion» of what the coon try may 
expect in the matter ol tariff reform 
When Mr. Blake cornea Into office, of 
which event there Is now strong amor- 
once. It would, we think, be wwfi for 
Mr- Blake todaHowro mon srith Ifoero

He onebt to remove, so far as pnmikla, 
the smmsooe views prevalent in to 
many quarters. We aw me no objec
tion to Mr Btehe'a waring what, no 
doubt, is, ia the dwamwaaaas of the 
conairr. «nageais! to hie heart and w- 
demanding -imr an xccxrrs. without 
nixTAL BttKXBviTiox, ms vaaiMur or me 
VWOVLS Dcuveaxo XT TWO osvmxL BLOO-
Tsexa, at Fxvoa or me assenai, rant. 
mum er me aammat mure. The 
toy si acceptance of thte palier will he 
expected of the eemrag Pmns Mieister. 
wminsm he may be, end we can ass as
EE8E0M ^Of hftiiAMÈiHÇ Ê0 RoA 9ttcH fl 
ration in adsaner V <*• tirstioas. tiace 

’ Oanadlaa Gevern-
___iwfll be
Bo Canadian 

air smash 
’ Chatidiw 

at BO party in Caiada will

rosily are, and what action may he 
pissed bam him In earn be amm 
the government of the conn try Ol
ootir this is the right thing to do.” 
Speaking at Ootiph, October Ah, IW, 
Jr Blake said : 'The Torim were re- 
aewlmt the cries of 1383, that the Lib
erate, if rotnraad, weald sweep away 
Use protective tariff end destroy all the 
manafaotiiring indnutrias that reqeirod 
a high tariff. HU petition la regard 
to the tariff bad been groroly misrepre
sented both in IMS aad since The 
Tories had wept «ears orer the languish
ing industries of the country which 

blighted by jog-handled free trade. 
■ not a q motion of ft* trade or 

Mw IM wee utieriy eW 
n in er potitien” In Ihe 
> Mr Blake stated ■ ary 

clearly what he Would do in the way 
of amending the tariff were he at the 
bead of Ihe treaanry. He said : ‘ The 
tariff was imperfect and unjust in many 
particulars, aad it would he hie doty to 
remedy Iter defects He woe id try to 
lighten the burden an thoee who were 
lienrieet taxed and place it on thorn 
who wars for better able to bear it.”

’’These extracts," aaya the Pott, 
very effectively dispose of the cry 

railed by the Tories, that the Liberals 
would adopt a free trade policy were 
they returned to power.

No human measure ia perfect, and 
the National Policy thaïes in the de
fects incident to a scheme evolved by 
the minds and prepared by the hands 
of men. Its own authors have amend
ed it rêverai times, and that it is cap
able of further Improvement with io- 
crcaied adaptability to the varying 
circumstances of the country, no one 
ia likely to deny. It would never do, 
however, lor the petty led by so pro
found a statesman as Mr. Blake, lo 
steal the whole Liberal-Conservative 
suit of clothes and wear it ; some holes 
must be found that need patching, 
and some weak spots which require 
darning. Bat if Mr. Blake is pro
nounced in his, declaration that 

Fuel Tbade is crrtBLV our or th« 
question," he is exceedingly vague 
and indefinite at to the changes be 
proposa to make in the tariff. Every 
man has his grievance, and the moat 
common ia the burden of taxation, ao 
that when Mr. Blake undertake! '• to 
lighten the burden on thoee who are 
heaviest taxed and place it on those 
who are better able lo bear it," he has 
an unenviable uak ahead of him.

▲ Wed with th»

We are in receipt of constant com 
plainte from country subscribers that 
they do not get their papers regularly. 
The package of Hbbalds addressed 
to Shamrock Post Office which was 
mailed teat Wednesday evening had 
not reached its destination up to 
Monday morning list. A similar 
package addressed to Rocky Point 
and mailed on Thursday last bad not 
arrived up to yesterday—both should 
have been delivered on Friday. A 
subscriber at Bradalbanc informs 

that he does not 
Ml paper until Friday—he should 
get it 00 Thursday ; and

go on and enumerate 
complainte. There ie no 

doubt that a proportion of the mis- 
taltes occurs in the central office in 
this dty, as witness the fact that a 
letter posted on the 15th of a month 
for Ottawa did not lave the Char
lottetown Poet Office until the tjth, 
as attested by the postmark on the 

But it k true also that 
a larger proportion of the blunders lia 
it the doon of the country post
masters, many of whom are either a, 

ively stupid or 
lean We must not be understood at 
desiring ao to dgacribe all the country 
officiate—there aa some eery excellent 
oaa, end they are not all oa ear aide 
of politics either. But there are some 
otherwise intelligent men wh^are, as 
we have said, shamefully carries» and 

A certain
individual is postmaster in a Queen’s 
County settlement To hia

sending regularly, 
far

in the cro
irai office « In the country ; mistakes 
will happen in the hast regelated 

ties, and while we could pardon 
unintentional neglect that would 

delay a tetter ten days after posting 
fl

eam the man who week after week, 
for eighteen months, received papers 
at hia office which were neither 
delivered aor desired by the perrons 
to whom they were addressed.

The press is one of the most power
ful instruments by which the wrongs of 
the people can be righted. We trust 
that our plain speaking in the fore
going paragraphs may result in bene- 
fitting the public at large.

ronoaiAL worn
Mb. Suluvah authorise us to 

deny moat emphatically the insinua
tion of the Patriot that he is instigat
ing any movement for the holding of 
another political convention in King's 
County.

Wa understand that the Dominion 
Parliament has been dissolved, end 
writs issued for a new election of 
members to serve in the House of 
Commons. Nomination Day, Tues
day ijth February ; Election Day, 
Tuesday, tend February.

We beg to direct the attention of 
the Island Guardian to the announce
ment we made last week that the 
Attorney General had ordered an in
vestigation into the circumstances 
attending the death of the unfortunate 
man Whelan at Piusville.

The Montreal IVUntss, intensely 
Grit, ha evidently no faith in Blake 
as a leader, for it says ; “ It seems to 
us that it would be better for the 
Liberal party and better for the 
country if some energetic, courageous 
reformer of the old stamp were to rise 
and inspire thé Liberals with a little 
enthusiasm."

Ir it be true that the flood of 
obscenity let loose from the Campbell 
divorce case has so disgusted 

society,” that an effort ia 
being msde to prevent any soch 
immorality again overflowing the land, 
a grateful people of our day will hive 
better reason, than his clansmen hid 
a century ago, to cry “God bless the 
duke of Argyle."

We are in receipt of the initial 
number of the Island Guardian and 
Christian ChrvnicU, the successor of 
the PnUstant Union. The Rev. W. 
R Frame it announced as the editor, 
and Mr. J. W. Mitchell, “a veteran 
printer of over thirty-five yexr»' ex
perience," as manager. It will be 
conducted upon the same lines as 
wu the PnUstant Union while under 
Mr. Frame's charge. While it is 
unlikely that we shall at all times see 
eye to eye with the Island Guardian, 
yet, from our knowledge of its editor, 
we have no doqbt that we shall be 
able to get along together fairly well.

Sfbakino of Sir Chartes Tapper's 
reply to Mr. Divia’ speech in 1884. 
rt the eateries of Island Railway 
officiate, tl)e Patriot says : “ The 
brutal insolence of Sit Chartes Top
per's reply is worthy of the man j 
aay that Sir Chartes grossly insulted 
the people of thia Island by his 
answer. Potatoes are chap, ays the 
Minister af l^ailwaya in P. E. Island, 
and that ia the insolent 3hirer of this 
man whom Tories hold up fr* ad 
miration." The Patriot then repro
duces Sir Charles' speech, but we 

it in vain far any allusion to 
or any jasoleut remarks 

insulting to the people of this l Band.

Stan PASO Tuta is a nuisance in 
this Provinci and should be sup- 

It is hard enough to un- 
rarel fhe intricacies of a Railroad 
Time Table, without having con- 
fuatoa rendered worn confounded 
by the calculation necessary to reduce 
standard time to local time The 
age in which we live ia e practical 
one, and ear fiat should be to 
simplify the neeaari 
the aperflooos ; the adoption af 
Standard Time on Prince Edward 
Island waa f retrograde step. We 
notice that in aoree «sues of the 
Uqhed State», the authorittes »re 
going lack to the old system, having 
become disgusted with the 
article.

In Ward Two, Mr. R. «. Norton, u 
will be observed else where»

ta Civic hoars. Mr. Doua

quotations of
wey can be devised by which it 

will take less than eighty noues for 
St John Momiag papers to reech

Mr. Davibs is conducting, as 
could only be expected, a peculiarly 
high-toned canvass in this city ; as for 
Mr. Welsh, he Is on his own hook, 
like Mullins' dog—he does not dis
close to Mr. Davies the programme 
of bis movements, and we understand 
that the relations between the two 

betrsy not a little 
ity to the weather we have recently 
been having—cool, very. Mr Welsh 
once appealed to a section of the 
Electorate for its support because 

he was born in ’49.F Mr. Davies 
is now busily canvassing the votes ol 
the younger residents of this city on 
the claim that he is a “ town boy,1 
and that Ferguson and Campbell are 
only “ country chape." What a 
weighty issue is thus presented to the 
electors of Queen's County I Where 
are the N. P., the C. P. R., the Fran
chise Act, Reciprocity, the Fisher) 
Award and all the subjects upon 
which Mr. Davies was wont tp de
claim ? Have they all been settled 
to his satisfaction ? If the only claim 
that Mr. Davies can advance for 
election is that he is a “ town boy," 
his chances are very slim.

Ths Attitude of the “Mall."

The Mail has withdrawn its support 
from the Conservative party and will 
maintain in the future an independent 
attitude towards both political parties 
No other course was possible to it, in 
view of the lines the journal has fol
lowed for some months past When 
he Mail began a crusade upon the 

Catholic Church, when g ting without 
its province it undertook to instruct 
the people of Quebec upon the 

geroent of their local affairs, 
when it sought to abolish their séparai, 
school system, when it took to attack
ing the French-Canadians, when, iB a 
word, it entered upon a plan of cam
paign calculated at least, if not in
tended, to sow the seeds of divcord 
and dissension among the people, it 
separated itself from the Conservative 
I «ity. and abrogated Conservator 
principles and Conservative policy. 
The cardinal cnced of the Conser
vative party in Canada is fair play to 
all classes, a recognition of the rights 
>f each, the strict relegation of loca 

affairs to local powers, and the per
petuation of harmony and good will 
among all. The whole record of the 
parly is the antithesis of the course 
•f the Mail for some months past 

The very composition of the Federal 
Grwemmcnt proves how much out 01 
sympathy it is with the crusade of 
the Toronto journal, and, if other 
evidence were required, it is supplied 
by the distinct and repeated repudia
tion of the Mail by Sir John Mac 
dotuld and ^he leader of the Con
servative party in the Ontario Legis
lature, Mr. Meredith. As long ago 

September 16th the Premier, 
speaking in 1/mdon, disavowed all 
<yropat hy with the crusade the journal 
had then entered u|>on, using this 
language

The Mail of late, hy correepomleiu'e 
article*, attacks the wlwiastical 

system of Lower <*ansda Th# Fnmch- 
Canadians have ttwir law and religion 
gnaranUwd to them. If they want any 
alterations they can get them through 
their own Legislature. Why sImmiUI 
we in any way interfere with them T 
This shows how dangerous it ia to deal 
with a auhiact that Uw person i* not 
familiar with. Tiie system of tithe* in 
claimed to be an enormous hardship, 
and one that should he abolished. If a 
man be a Roman Catholic in Quebec he 
gives a certain portion of hia grain crop 

priest of the pariah. If he raises 
hay or * ‘

w^*abfiptef**ana-4pBM«>«r<
li ^«■ Aa»f *4fc n i t»
gaits Map r»i‘f »i toss»' »

rwderfok J. Hi
, aad against Frank Millard. 
Iona Id, for larceny. Befor 

being discharged on Friday they pn 
the following report

re to report the 
jail Owen's 
ooditfcu of the

____ _________  belie* ch
wall heated and ventilated. The Jail 
fence, however, le Ie a vary dangerous 
condition. There are thirteen prisoners 
in the jail, three females and ten males, 
smon^whem are three small boys.

mote raitaL -,-------------------------- —
care and education of children who may 
otherwise grew up criminals at a great 
expense In the Province, and farther 
recommend that the attention of the 
( orporation of the City of Charlottetown 
be called to the necessity of carrying 
ont the Act providing for the appren
ticing of destitute children otherwise 
unprovided for

*• The Grand Jury also went through 
the wards and other parts of tiw 
Hospital for the Insane, examined tiw 

litioo of patients, and such other 
matters as the ventilation aad heating 
of the building They also inspected 
the food and its preparation- They 
unanimously agree that the institution 
is efficiently managed, patienta well 
cared for, and the building maintained 
as clean aa it possibly can be. They 
were perfectly satisfied with everything 
they saw. They dam re 
press their upani 
this institrtl 
ment of our
great credit on Nlhe authorities for the 
provision thus made for the most 
afflicted portion of our community. 
They find the building filled to its ut
most capacity by 121 patienta, and 
understand that a number of parties 
have applied for admission recently 
who could not be taken in for want of 

They would reepectfolly call 
the attention of the Government to tiw 
necessity of providing further provision 
for this suffering dam 

“ The Grand Jory finally visited the 
Government Poor House, and found 
the inmates generally in a healthy and 
contented condition with their food and 
treatment- Some of them were very 
sick, and were obliged to remain in tiw 
same living room with the other in- 

They find that th* oonditi n of 
our nick poor in this unsuitable building 
has been frequently commented upon 
by previous Grand Jnrlea, and they 
desire to express publicly their con
viction that better accommodation, 
treatment and provision for the aged 
sick in the Government Poor House is 
absolutely required as a matter of com
mon humanity, by having provided in 

more suitable building a tick ward 
for each sex and suitable comforts lor 
their extreme condition-

I he attention of the Grand Jury has 
been called to a nuisance complained 
of by Mr. John Bolger ou Water Street. 
Oiarlottetown, and find that the last 
Grand Jury |iersonaNy inspected the 
premises and recommended an imme
diate remedy, and that the City Council 
have not yet removed the nuisance. 
The Grand Jnry now urge that some 
means be secured to provide for the 
removal of a nuisance which every 
citisen has a right to expect"
. Upon beingSrraigned Juan Maraido 
and AHce Smith pleaded not guilty, 
and Owen Smith and Dunn pleaded 
gnilty of larceny. Alice Smith was 
acquitted on Saturday of the charge of 
receiving stolen goods.

In the case of James A- Reid, an 
absent debtor, Mr- Robert l>- Coffin was 
appointed Trustee of the estate 

the application of Robert Crab be for 
a prohibition to restrain the Stipendia'y 
Magistrate of Charlottetown from acting 
in a prosecution under the Canada 
Temperance Act, was heard on Thurs
day and Friday last, Mr- Hodgson, 
Q. C., appearing for the applicant, and 
Mr. Davies, Q. C, for the Magistrate 
Up to tiw present no decision has been 
given by the Judges 

Tiie cane of the Queen m Macaldo 
for slabbing the sailor Smith, wa* heard 
on Saturday, but the jury failing to 
agree, they were discharged shortly 
l«fore midnight; seven of the jury were 
for conviction for “stabbing with intent 
to mnnter," aad five for “alffcbuuc with 
intent to do grievous bodily tfons." 
On Monday morning a new jnry was 
einp4ne*lel and the case again pro
ceeded with resulting .in a verdict of 
"stabbing with intent to murder" with 
a strong recommendation to mercy 

Tiie vases of Kbepexar Marshall in
dicted for M shooting with intent to 
do grievous bodily harm," and of John 
Currie for burglary, were postponed 

nn; both parties being 
released on bail.

In tiie abtont debtor cate of Alexan
der McKinley m- Annie E. Cole and 
another, a verdict was returned for the 
plaintiff of SWT.

Yesterday Nathaniel DeCoorcey 
(colored) waa tried for shooting with 
intent to maim. The jury ref mad a 
verdict of acquittal.

Itcrnard Toole was tried to-day for 
mu It and acquitted.
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YmresoAV in Uw Supreme Court,
Mr. Theopbilus Stewart appeared as __ ______ ______________
Counsel for DeCourcey, charged with «doma'l. and" Gaps Torment!ne Bail

dames Harris A On., 8t. John, are 
building a number of first and second 
lass paeeenger cars for the Inter-

•hooting with intent to maim Mr 
Stewart is 8V years of age, and has 
been a member of the Island Bar since 
1820 What Province in the Dominion 
can beat this record ?

Attention is directed to the advertise
ment of the North British and Mercan
tile Fire and Life Insurance Company, 
represented in this Province by Mr. F. 
W. Hyndman- This Company has 
transacted bueiaeee among as for nearly 
a «quarter of a century, and accepts 
risks on the uimt ma*onah!e terms

It would not be a> bad move occa
sionally to light tiw electric lamp at the 
corner of Great (ieorge and Easton 
duweta; the Com pany would thee afford 
the residents of that locality some fairt 
ptiemmap of the reaeoa.that a hideous 
poat with gallows attachment should 
have been erected at the corner afore-

ways. They are ala» building about three 
hundred freight t

TheSetefemrat ol 8t. Panl. Keel Co., 
M. B., recently had miae inches of
«now, therm « muter 22 below zero, and 
f«>ur sb.icke of earthquake. We trust 
the inhabitants kept cool under such 
exciting circumstances.

At a meeting in Parrs hero. S. 8. 
last week, a resolution was unanimous 
•y p treed welcoming Sir Charles Tap
per back to Canadian public life, and 
dim inding a county convention which 
•haelid request bite to stand for Oum- 
‘■erland.

8t?v«*ns A Go's knitting works receiv
ed an order yesterday that with other 
>rders on hand will krep their present 
force occupied for foer months They 
•Mntr*mplzte adding new machines and 
doubling the number of employes as 
root» as possible.—Moneicm Timet.

Daring 1886 the immense quantity 
f 100 700 000 feet of CanadimWttum 
*r was shipped from Montreal, em
ploying 181 steam and sailing veerelw, 
In 1877. only nine years ago, but 3.- 
400 000 feet were shipped, only tin 
vessels bring engaged ia the trade.

The rent agitation has resehed scri
ms proportions. In lyimerick. sheriffs 
Iroad 11 tike part ia evio«ioas. owin* 
to menaces of tenants. The latter are 
remiriug stock aad other briongiage 
ia order te prevent their seriate. There 
were 200 farmers engaged ia 
on Saturday.

Af Uw
creditors of the 1 
held oh Thursday last, a select com 
mtttee, consisting of Hirers, H. J. 
Caudal l, Fred Mitchell and Percy Pbp», 
Who hud been appointed th examine 
the books and accounts pertaining to 
the liquidation, made their report They 
stated that the dlfltoeltire experienced 
lu luuHsiug ou ahlpfe lands, etc-, were 
out of all proportion to tire amount re 
reived, but they were of opinion that 
had It not been for tiw efficient waa- 

ment of Merer»- Owen and Gardiner, 
o whore Gtis duty chiefly devolved, 
receipts would have beau materially 
. The amount unpaid by share

holders la 861,181 ; eeventy-ooe having 
paid in fall, thirty on account, and 
twenty nothing- The total loos to the 
shareholders and creditors of the Bank, 
•lock valued at par, Is about 8627,000. 
The committee recommended that the 
liquidators should receive about 813,500 
for their services. It was subsequently 
resolved to pay tire liquidate» $12,000.

Local are Special Hews

and more frehlooable Millie, 
r «bowing at Beer Bros.

» weak or the Uda
Inflamed and aura, a disordered eyium or a 
scrofulous condition of the blood to Indl- 

* ' to the

ami Mm
eated, tor which Arerto Manager Ilia li 
beet remedy. It Invteeretee and vital 
the bloodaodezpetoall homora.

Dress Goods at very low prloea-BEER

Ays»*» Hair Vigor improves the keenly 
r the hair aad promote# Its growth ft 

prevent* the accumulation of dandruff, 
clripssff the eeelp. aod reetoie* a naturalcolor to gray h«lr.*°Hi 
Ayer's Almanac for f

lave you received

Pi I to. «he cannot be,
"feel like a different j 
they all aay, aad their i 

Vail and see our bargains fa Carpets —

liver. U«e narterto I__ ____
result will be a pleasant i 
give positive relief.

Balance of Mod! spot «■ te
reduced very low.—Basa I
Carter's Utile Liver PU to meet not be 

eoofrfooded with c»mmoo ('«thertic or 
Purgative Pill* as they are entirely unlike
ihtlr superiorl^>pcct °oe trU1 wUI ProTe

Wool Shawl*. Clouds, Ac., Ac., marked 
ery low.—Beer Buoa
Wool and fancy goods selling cheap et

• l,<
Having lk 

superiority <

John C West A Co., 
fit. East Toronto.

The Millinery Department of J. B. Mec- 
loonkt to now In charge of Ml a* McGregor,
ee well end Cevorakly known te the ledtos 
of caerteuetAwe as a fl reticle* r*

INI Itowurfi.
We wilt pay ths above reward for soy

---- of liver complaint, dv«pepita, tick
‘ he. Indl*eelîdm. ooo*MpaUon or 

■ we cannot cure with West's Vess
el ver Pt'le, when the direction* srs

----------complied with. They are purely
vegetable, aod never fall to give ssilatec- 
Uoe. Irif— boxes containing Si «near 
«saisi pills, tee Kor sale bv all dreggldâ. 
Ifeware of counterfoil* end Imitation*. Fhe 
gsureue manufactured only by

Jama a Wuer A Ou 
_____ Judteeu street, Okie** Hi
Wheu yeu want to buy a good Over 
* the amenant «mount of money be 
ad gate A. Kr Meedogald's.
World's Base West's Liver Pills, e 

core ter liver complaint, dyepep-ls,
head gpke. and ladlgeettea. I» pm* :

Worth Its weight la gold. West's WorW* 
Wonder, the cheapest aad hast liniment la the srerii | f
ther than a 
try (L ite.,

Found that Ware's Cough Byrup to Itbe 
best ter nought, cold*, aad all throat and 
laag diseases All druggleU.

Btek bead aehe aad %U liver die. 
yield immediately te trtwt** Liver I 
Sugar contest AlfdruggtsU.

—ieoa, a sever laiuag cure ar rueumsti**u. 

"Do-e death ead all PV Well, we guèreSM iCÆTZ.ÏZ, ZLhtiZ ^
We*1# Cough Smre À euro eure tor 

tea, aad $1 per bottle.
A Laeky

^^aj.|^roSrLffïïSn2‘5?a'îrais

SR •&. '-- -IJ


